NAKHON THAI
Wine & Cocktail

Sawasdee
Kha,
Siam Winery was established in 1986 by Chalerm

Yoovidhya with a strong vision to offer consumers
wine as a healthy alcoholic drink.
Our state-of-the-art winery is located in Samut
Sakorn, 30 miles west of Bangkok and we cultivate
over 300 acres of our own vinyards, which includes
a wine tourism and education centre in its Hua
Hin location.
Siam Winery has become South East Asia’s leading
wine company with a total of over 1000 employees.
The portfolio includes locally produced fine wines
and wine beverages as well as a distinct range of
imported wines and premium beverage brands
from around the world.

ALLERGEN NOTICE
For allergy and intolerance information, please ask a
member of staff before ordering as some drinks may contain
almond / nut syrup.

Please note. - When wine brands are not available, a wine of the
same style and variety will be offered at the same price.
Management reserves the rights to change price without giving any prior
notice.
Management reserves the
right to refuse any customers without having to give any reason whatsoever.
All prices are inclusive of current VAT.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the bill.

Champagne, Sparkling Wine
& Rosè Wine
Sparkling Wine

BTL

01 Prosecco Corte Alta NV, DOC, Italy, Sparkling		
Delicate and aromatic with a light body and fine bubbles.

26.95

Champagne					 Glass

BTL
02 J de Telmont Grande Réserve NV		
10.50		
39.95
An excellent non-vintage. Medium bodied, soft and fruity, classically
yeasty style.
03 Laurent-Perrier Brut NV					
Perfectly balanced, with crisp flavours and finesse.

55.00

04 Laurent-Perrier Rosé NV					
The benchmark for rosé champagne around the world.

78.00

ROSé WINE				 175ml

BTL

05 Dom Perignon				
225.00
Vintage Champagne produced by the famous Moet & Chandon.

250ml

10 Marques de Calado Rosé,		
5.95
7.50		
21.50
Vino de la Tierra Casilla, Spain
An intense pink wine with plenty of juicy berry fruit. Strawberry and
raspberry ﬂavours are complemented by a creamy texture and crisp
refreshing acidity.
10A MONSOON VALLEY			

5.95

7.50		

21.50

(The perfect Thai Wine)

Fragrant aroma of guava and strawberry. Intense ﬂavor with a lovely
balance of racy acidity, sweetness, richness and fruit.
11 Torre Alta Pinot Grigio Rosé, Italy				
21.50
This wine shows why rosé is so popular. Beautiful soft strawberry
ﬂavours with ﬂoral notes.

White Wine
white wine					 175ml

250ml

BTL

20 Marques Calado Macabeo, Spain		
5.95
7.50
21.50
Fresh, ﬂoral aromas reminiscent of aromatic herbs such as anise and
fennel, the smooth and velvety palate is fruit driven with citrus and
banana ﬂavours.
21 Vina Carrasco Sauvignon Blanc, Chile
5.95
7.50
22.95
Thoroughly citrussy on the nose, with fresh lime and lemon forming the
aromatic backdrop. More citrus on the palate, accompanied by a riper
hint of pineapple, and mouthwatering acidity.
21A

MONSOON VALLEY				

6.20

7.50

21.50

(The perfect Thai Wine)

Citrus with nuance of mango. Fine crisp palate with zesty lemon. An
elegant soft wine with vibrancy and ﬁnesse.
22 Bantry Bay Chenin Blanc, South Africa			
21.50
An aromatic wine with hints of tropical and citrus fruit on the nose and
palate.
23 Malandrino Pinot Grigio, Italy		
5.95
7.50
22.95
The pale hue of the wine gives way to hints of perfume, pears, stone fruit
and lime, as well as the occasional ﬂoral note. Fresh and vibrant acidity
results in a light, easy drinking wine.
24 Five Foot Track Chardonnay, Australia			
22.95
Pale straw yellow with youthful green hues. A nose of citrus fruits and
ripe apples, with underlying notes of vanilla. Crisp lemon and lime on
the palate, served up with a rounded and buttery feel.
25 Valle Berta Gavi, Italy					
23.95
A pale golden colour, with characteristic aromas of lime zest and
grapefruit, along with subtle hints of fresh fennel. Bone dry and with
moderate acidity, it oﬀers a clean and refreshing ﬁnish.
26 Saint Desir Sauvignon Blanc, France				
24.95
Bright yellow in colour with astonishing aromas of tropical fruit ﬂavours
and peach on the nose. The smoothness and intense ﬂavours are held by
a zesty, refreshing acidity in the mouth.

White Wine
white wine

BTL

27 Peter Lehmann Riesling, Eden Valley, Australia		
27.95
Delightful citrus and stone fruit notes abound on the palate and the
ﬁnish is remarkably taut. A mouthwatering acidity and limestone
minerality leave the mouth feeling revitalised.
28 Chablis Cape St Martin, Burgundy				
33.95
Pale golden colour and a youthful citrus nose with spring blossom
nuances. The palate is fresh and harmonious, with nicely focused fruit
character and a lingering stony texture on the ﬁnish.
29 Pouilly-Fuissé ‘Terroirs de Fuissé’,				

39.95

Séléction Christophe Cordier, Burgundy

The richness and power in this wine are balanced by tropical pineapple
ﬂavours and crisp citrus acidity. A toasty, minerally complexity provide a
structured backbone.
30 Chablis 1er Cru ‘Montmains’, Burgundy			
A classic Chablis: fresh and lean, minerally, with citrus aromas.
Dry, crisp, well balanced, vibrant fruit and a reﬁned ﬁnish.

42.95

31 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand 46.95
A wine full of fresh herbal aromas and layers of ripe guava and tropical
fruit. Gooseberries and passion fruits on the medium-full body; the
palate is succulent and crisp with a long ﬂavoursome ﬁnish.
32 Sancerre Blanc, Berthier, Loire				
57.95
Aromas of grapefruit and gooseberry leap from the pale lemon coloured glass, along with hints of lime, chalk and ﬂint. Mineral texture, high
acidity, vibrant green fruits and a long ﬁnish.

Red Wine
RED WINE					175ml

250ml

BTL

40 Marques Calado Tempranillo, Spain
5.95
7.50
21.50
Classic Tempranillo notes of dark cherry and blackcurrant are lifted by a
hint of dried ﬂowers and spice. Superbly balanced, the fruits of the forest
ﬂavours are perfectly complemented by soft tannins.
41 Two Ridge Trail Merlot, Australia		
5.95
7.50
21.50
An inviting nose of plum, earth and eucalyptus leads into a palate of
blackberry and raspberry, with a supple texture and a satisfying fruit
sweetness.
41A MONSOON VALLEY			

6.20

7.50

21.50

(The perfect Thai wine)

Light body with fresh succulent fruits and spices. Subtle touch of oak
and cherry harmonizes the ﬁnish.
42 Aires Andinos Malbec, Argentina				
21.95
Deep ruby coloured with smoky black fruits of cassis, blackberry and
spice. The concentration of the wine performs well above its price point
with soft tannins and a long ﬁnish.
43 Flor del Fuego Cabernet Sauvignon, Central Valley, Chile 22.95
Fruity ﬂavours of plum and blackcurrant, with a cassis-like concentration,
lifted by subtle green-pepper-like savoury tinges. Easy-going tannins
provide a ripe and friendly mouthfeel.
44 Five Foot Track Shiraz, Australia				
23.95
A medium weight red, with a pleasing balance between ripe fruit and
savoury, earthy notes on the nose. The palate is succulent and mouthﬁlling, with lashings of red berry and brambles.
45 Sant’Andrea Chianti, DOCG, Italy				
23.95
This is a very traditional style of Chianti. Full of red cherry ﬂavours and
violets, with vibrant acidity, hints of sweet spices and a beautiful long,
silky ﬁnish.

Red Wine
BTL
46 San Millan Rioja, Crianza, Spain		
		
25.95
Red cherry colour of medium intensity with violet hues. Direct
and fresh nose. Aromas of ripe red fruits with a subtle ﬂoral bouquet
and notes of cinnamon and clove. In mouth soft but with body and
structure. A very pleasant entry on the palate.
47 Esprit de Lussac, Lussac St-Emilion, Bordeaux		
29.95
This is a rich, full bodied wine showing great concentration of ﬂavour.
With juicy black fruit on the nose and palate backed up by a smoky
sandalwood character.
49 San Millan Rioja, Reserva, Spain				
49.95
Ruby red with russet hues. This wine has developed aromas such as
truﬄe and vanilla with a hint of cinnamon and clove. An intense palate
with a strong ﬁnish.
50 Barolo Araldica, Italy					
42.95
An inviting garnet colour, this wine oﬀers a blackberry bouquet,
accented with persistent notes of rose petal and subtle wood smoke.
A warming palate with undertones of spice and graphite.
51 Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Les Puits Neuf, Rhône			
47.95
With typical Chateuneuf power, the wine delivers a fresh and spicy nose
of red cherry embellished with notes of sage and wild thyme. The palate
is equally powerful, with sinuous tannins and huge length.
52 Château Coufran, Haut-Médoc				
49.95
Cru Bourgeois Supérieur, France
This wine has a soft, ﬂeshy and ample feel, combining soft bramble and
ripe plum ﬂavours with smooth tannins. Subtle cedar and leaf aromas
complete the picture.
53 Ladoix Rouge 1er Cru					
64.95
Les Corvees’ 2012 Domaine Chevalier, Burgundy
A lifted, ripe nose of summer fruits and red berries give way to a
luscious, luxurious palate of ripe red fruits, brooding black fruits and
spice enveloped by ﬁrm tannins. Long and lingering ﬁnish.
54 Martinborough Vineyard Pinot Noir, New Zealand		
69.95
The nose displays succulent ripe cherry, berry and plum fruits combined
with savoury notes and a hint of mocha. Fine tannins complement the
fruit giving further texture and a generous lingering ﬁnish.

Beer & Spirits
Spirit measures are 25ml unless otherwise stated.

bottled beer
Singha (Thailand) 330ml
Magners (Cider) 568ml
Kopparberg (Pear) 500ml
liqueurs
Amaretto		
Baileys 		
50ml
Benedictine		
Cointreau 		
Ruby Port
50ml
Crème de Menthe
Grand Marnier		
Jagermeister		
Kalhua 		
Kummel		
Sambucca		
Southern Comfort
Tequila			
Tia Maria		
aperitifs
Campari
50ml
Cinzano Bianco
50ml
Dubonnet
50ml
Martini Dry/Sweet 50ml
Pernod 		
Pimms
50ml
BRANDY/COGNAC
Courvoisier VS 		
Martell VS 		
Remy Martin VSOP
Remi Martin XO 		
Hennessy XO 		

3.95
4.95
4.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
5.50
6.95
6.95
10.50
10.50

Hine Antique 		
Janneau VSOP Armagnac
whiskey
bells 			
Bulleit Bourbon
Chivas Regal
Glenfiddich 		
J & B			
Jack Daniels 		
Jameson Irish 		
Johnnie Walker Black
Macallan Gold 		
Makers Mark 		
The Glenlivet 12yr
The Glenlivet 15yr
vodka / gin / rum
absolut			
Bacardi 			
Bombay Sapphire
Captain Morgan 		
Gordons 		
Grey Goose
CIROC (ORIGINAL) 		
ciroc (many flavours)
havana club
hendricks
malibu
smirnoff
tanquery
zubrowka
MIXERS

9.50
6.50
3.95
4.60
4.95
4.70
4.60
4.70
4.70
4.70
4.90
4.60
4.95
6.95
3.95
3.95
4.80
3.95
3.80
6.95
6.95
7.50
3.90
5.95
3.80
3.80
4.80
4.50
1.00

Cocktail
CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
20 kir royale 						
10.95
A popular French cocktail made with Crème de Cassis and topped up
with Champagne.
21 Exotic Belini (Passion, Guava, Mango, Lychee) 			
10.95
A long, simple cocktail of Champagne and your choice of liqueur.
22 Champagne Cocktail 					
10.95
Also known as the Sex Pistol! A mix of Champagne, brandy, orange
curacao with elements of biers and syrup for flavour.
23 French 75’ 							10.95
Gin, lemon juice, gomme with chilled champagne.
24 Porn Star Martini 						
11.95
The sweet vanilla vodka flavours are balanced by the sharpness of the
passion fruit and is complemented by a shot of champagne on the side.
14 Thai Chili Martini 						 8.50
Gin base with light rum, passion puree, cranberry juice, lemon juice,
ginger and Thai red chili.

classic cocktail
50 Dry Martini (Gin or Vodka) 					 8.50
Your choice of Gin or Vodka mixed with dry vermouth.
Shaken
or Stirred?
51 Tequila Sunrise 						 8.50
A combinaon of tequila, grenadine and orange juice, served over ice
with a slice.
52 Brandy Alexander 						 8.50
Brandy, Crème de cacao and double cream.
53 Woo Woo 							 8.50
A mix of Vodka, Archers Peach Schnapps and Cranberry juice shaken
and served over ice with a slice of lime.

Cocktail
exotic cocktails
01 Blue Hawaiian
					 8.50
An outstanding mixture of white rum, blue curacao, pineapple, coconut
and lemon juice.
02 Frozen Daiquiri (Mango, Banana or Strawberry)
8.50
Created in Havana Cuba. With a Rum and Lime base mixed with your
choice of ﬂavour and blended with crushed ice.
03 Pina Colada 							
8.50
The most famous colada! Made with rum, coconut cream and pineapple,
shaken and served over ice.
04 Chi Chi 							
8.50
A tropical drink of vodka, triple sec, passion nectar and tropical juices.
05 Passion Punch 						
8.50
A revitalising combinaon of gin, brandy, passion nectar and pineapple
juice.
06 zombie 							
8.50
A famous mixture of rum, orange curacao and orange juices with rum
to top.
07 Caipirinha 							
8.50
Brazil’s Naonal drink of Lime muddled with sugar, Cachaça and topped
with ice.
08 Long Island Ice Tea						
8.50
A mix of Vodka, Gin, Tequila, Rum, Triple Sec and Lemon Juice all
topped oﬀ with a dash of coke.
09 Cosmopolitan 						
8.50
A mix of vodka and Cointreau with a tang of sharp cranberry juice.
10 Cosmopolitan 						
8.50
A mix of vodka and Cointreau with a tang of sharp cranberry juice.
11 Lynchburg Lemonade 					
8.50
Jack Daniels, triple sec and fresh lime, topped up with sweet lemonade.
12 Mojito (Original or Strawberry) (contains nut)			
8.50
Muddled mint with lime juice and sugar, topped with white rum, orgeat
crushed ice, and a splash of soda in a rocks glass. An original staple in
Havana’s Bodeguita del Medio.
13 Mai Thai (contains nut)					
8.50
Aged Jamaican rum, orange Curaçao, Orgeat, lime juice and sugar
syrup with special home-made maitai mix.

Alcohol Free
Mocktail
30 Fruit Punch 							

6.50

A mix of your favourite tropical fruit juices, orange, pineapple,
mango and lime.
31 Mango Delight 						

6.50

Fresh mango blended with orange juice and coconut cream into
a nice cool smoothie.
32 Kiwi Smoothie 						

6.50

Fresh Kiwi blended with orange juice and Thai green syrup into
a nice and cool smoothie.
33 Strawberry Smoothie					

6.50

Fresh Strawberry blended with orange juice, and Thai red syrup
into a nice and cool smoothie.
34 Mix Fruit Smoothie

						

6.50

Fresh mix fruits blended with orange, pineapple, mango, passion,
lemonade and lime juice into a nice and cool smoothie.
35 Shirley Temple

						

Lemon juice, grenadine topped with lemonade.
36 Wakey~Wakey (contains nut)				
Fresh crushed lime, orgeat and mints sling
(Nakhon Thai wake me up sour).
37 Virgin Colada

						

6.50
6.50

6.50

Pineapple juice mixed with a blend of creamy coconut.
38 Banana Moo 							

6.50

Fresh Banana with banana syrup and milk.

39 Rock Star 							

6.50

The sweet vanilla flavours are balanced by the sharpness of the
passion fruit, lemon juice, orange juice and is garnished a a slice
of fresh passion fruit.
40 Apple Mojito (contains nut)				
6.50
A crisp and refreshing apple mojito made with mint leaf, lime,
orgeat, apple syrup and soda water and is garnished with slices of
apple.

Alcohol free
Mocktail
41 Passionate 							

6.50

Sweet and sour flavours made from passion syrup, orange and
passion puree.
42 Fiery Temple 					

6.50

Strawberry syrup, apple juice, fresh lime and topped with
lemonade.
43 Hubba Bubba 					

6.50

Bubblegum syrup, lemon juice and fizzy lemonade.
44 Lychee Twist 					

6.50

Lychee and apple juice with a hint of grenadine.
45 Virgin Chili Martini 					

6.50

Blend of passion puree, cranberry juice, lemon juice , ginger,
guava and chili.
46 Spicy Temple 						

6.50

A refreshing energising drink made from freshly chopped celery,
ginger, mint leaves, Thai Chilli and freshly squeezed lemon juice.

soft drinks & mineral water
juice

mineral water
Sparkling Water
Still Water

750ml

2.95

750ml

2.95

SOFT DRINKS
Coke 			
Diet Coke 		
7UP 			
Red Bull		
J2O (orange & passion)

2.95
2.95
2.95
3.50
3.50

Coconut water 		
Thai Lemon Iced Tea
Thai Iced Tea		
Orange juice
Pineapple Juice
Cranberry Juice
Guava Juice
Mango Juice
Lychee Juice

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40

www.nakhonthai.co.uk
waterfront studios, 1 dock road, london e16 1ah
tel:020 7474 5510

Please scan QR to login
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